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Abstract 1 
 2 
We used a chemical transport model to investigate the long-term 3 
trends of sulfur deposition in East Asia during 1981–2005. The model 4 
reproduced the observed spatial distributions in East Asia of the rate 5 
of wet deposition of non-seasalt sulfate (nss-SO42–), volume-weighted 6 
mean concentrations of nss-SO42– in precipitation, precipitation, and 7 
concentrations in air of gaseous sulfur dioxide and particulate 8 
nss-SO42–. The model also reproduced well observed seasonal 9 
variations and long-term trends of wet deposition of nss-SO42– in 10 
Japan from 1988 to 2005. The increasing rate of wet deposition of 11 
nss-SO42– in Japan during 1991–2005 was demonstrated with 99.9% 12 
significance for both observed and modeled data. The annual rate of 13 
total (wet + dry) sulfur deposition in Japan increased from 15.6 Gmol 14 
S y–1 in 1981–1985 to 23.9 Gmol S y–1 in 2001–2005 in response to 15 
both increasing contributions from Chinese emissions and the 16 
eruption of Miyakejima volcano in 2000. During that 25-year period, 17 
approximately 2.1% of the sulfur from Chinese emissions was 18 
deposited in Japan. Over the same period, the rate of deposition of 19 
sulfur in East Asia increased gradually from 14.2 mmol S m–2 y–1 to 20 
24.0 mmol S m–2 y–1, and the contribution of emissions from China to 21 
total sulfur deposition in East Asia increased from 65% to 77%. The 22 
contribution of Miyakejima volcano was 3% during 2001–2005. The 23 
increase in the sulfur deposition rate was remarkably high on the 24 
North China Plain, around Guangzhou, and south of Chongqing. The 25 
rate of increase in East Asia was greatest in winter, although the 26 
  2 
rate of sulfur deposition was highest in summer. Sulfur flux from 27 
China to Japan increased by a factor of 2.5 at altitudes of 0–3000 m 28 
from 1981 to 2005. 29 
 30 
Keywords: Sulfur deposition; Long-term trends; East Asia; Chemical 31 
transport model; China; Miyakejima volcano32 
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1. Introduction 33 
Deposition of atmospheric sulfur causes acidification of soil and water, 34 
which is harmful to ecosystems (Krug and Frink, 1983; Likens et al., 1996); 35 
thus, it is important to understand spatiotemporal variations of rates of 36 
sulfur deposition. Dentener et al. (2006) showed that, in global terms, the 37 
regions worst affected by sulfur deposition are North America, Europe, and 38 
Asia. Observations of sulfur deposition by national and international 39 
networks (European Monitoring and Evaluation Programme and National 40 
Atmospheric Deposition Program/National Trends Network) have revealed 41 
that sulfur deposition rates in Europe and North America have decreased 42 
since the 1970s because of continuous decreases of sulfur dioxide (SO2) 43 
emissions in those regions (Likens et al., 2001; Fowler et al., 2007). In Asia, 44 
by contrast, SO2 emissions from China, which account for 64–71% of the total 45 
emissions from Asia, increased rapidly from the 1980s to the mid-1990s, 46 
decreased slightly during 1995–1999, and increased dramatically in the 47 
early 2000s (Ohara et al., 2007; Lu et al., 2010). Since 1992, Asia’s 48 
contribution to global SO2 emissions has been greater than any other region 49 
(Stern, 2005). Although modeling by Carmichael et al. (2002) indicated that 50 
the rate of sulfur deposition in Asia increased during 1975–2000, there were 51 
no monitoring programs covering the entire Asian continent during that 52 
25–year period. 53 
In 1983, the Japan Environment Agency (now the Ministry of the 54 
Environment) started a nationwide monitoring network, the Japanese Acid 55 
Deposition Survey (JADS). JADS data indicated that the wet deposition rate 56 
of non-seasalt sulfate (nss-SO42–) in Japan decreased significantly from 1989 57 
to 1998 (Seto et al., 2004). In 2000, monitoring of atmospheric deposition by 58 
the Acid Deposition Monitoring Network in East Asia (EANET) commenced, 59 
with the aim of creating a common understanding of acid deposition 60 
problems in East Asia. Seto et al. (2007) analyzed EANET data from 61 
2000–2004 and showed that continental emissions made a large contribution 62 
to wet deposition of nss-SO42– over remote areas in Japan during 63 
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high-deposition episodes. Considering the rapid increase of SO2 emissions in 64 
China during 2000–2005 and the huge SO2 emissions from the eruption of 65 
Miyakejima volcano in 2000 (Kajino et al., 2004; Lu et al., 2010), there is a 66 
need to evaluate the trends of deposition of atmospheric sulfur in East Asia, 67 
particularly since 2000. 68 
Chemical transport models (CTMs) can provide a comprehensive 69 
understanding of air pollution by simulating emissions, transportation, 70 
chemical and aerosol processes, and deposition. CTMs are useful tools for 71 
evaluating the factors controlling sulfur deposition as they can differentiate 72 
deposition processes (e.g., dry or wet, gaseous or particulate) and quantify 73 
source contributions. Several studies have estimated region-to-region 74 
source–receptor (S/R) relationships for sulfur deposition in East Asia (e.g., 75 
Arndt et al., 1998; Ichikawa et al., 1998; Lin et al., 2008) and improved our 76 
understanding of origin of sulfur deposited in East Asia. However, few 77 
modeling studies have addressed the need to understand the factors that 78 
control the long-term trends of sulfur deposition in East Asia. 79 
We evaluated the long-term trends of sulfur deposition in East Asia during 80 
1981–2005 by using a Community Multiscale Air Quality (CMAQ) model and 81 
Regional Emission inventory in Asia (REAS) data. Our objective was to 82 
characterize the long-term trends of sulfur deposition. First, we compared 83 
the results of our simulations with observational data (Section 3.1). Then, we 84 
determined the long-term trends of the rate of sulfur deposition in Japan 85 
from both the observed and simulated data and quantified the source 86 
contributions (Sections 3.1 and 3.2). We also considered spatial and seasonal 87 
variations of sulfur deposition in East Asia (Sections 3.3 and 3.4). Finally, we 88 
evaluated the vertical variations of atmospheric sulfur from various sources 89 
during 1981–2005 (Section 3.5). 90 
91 
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2. Data and methodology 92 
2.1. Numerical model 93 
Our model was based on the CMAQ version 4.4 system released by the US 94 
Environmental Protection Agency (Byun and Schere, 2006). This model is 95 
driven by meteorological fields generated by the Regional Atmospheric 96 
Modeling System (RAMS) version 4.4 (Pielke et al., 1992). The domain of the 97 
CMAQ simulation covers 6240 km × 5440 km on a rotated polar 98 
stereographic map projection centered at 25°N, 115°E (Fig. 1), with 80 km × 99 
80 km grid resolution and a 14-layer vertical structure up to an elevation of 100 
23 km set on a terrain following the sigma-z coordinate system. 101 
We adopted the Statewide Air Pollution Research Center 99 scheme 102 
(Carter, 2000) for gas-phase chemistry. The dry deposition velocity of gaseous 103 
species is defined as the reciprocal of the sum of the aerodynamic resistance, 104 
the quasilaminar sublayer resistance, and the bulk surface resistance 105 
(Wesely, 1989). 106 
For aerosol calculations, we applied the third-generation CMAQ aerosol 107 
module, which includes the ISORROPIA model (Nenes et al., 1998) as an 108 
inorganic aerosol model, and the piecewise parabolic method of Binkowski 109 
and Shankar (1995) as the regional particulate model. In addition, the cloud 110 
scheme in CMAQ complies in basic terms with the diagnostic model used in 111 
the Regional Acid Deposition Model of Chang et al. (1987). 112 
  Meteorological fields for each year were generated using RAMS with 113 
initial and boundary conditions defined by National Centers for 114 
Environmental Prediction—National Center for Atmospheric Research 115 
Reanalysis 1 data sets (Kalnay et al., 1996; Kistler et al., 2001). The 116 
reanalysis data sets were available with 2.5° × 2.5° horizontal resolution at 117 
6-h intervals. 118 
  Initial fields of chemical compounds were prepared using the initial 119 
conditions processor of the CMAQ modeling system (Byun and Schere, 2006). 120 
Monthly averaged lateral boundary conditions for most chemical tracers 121 
were obtained from a global CTM: the Chemical Atmospheric General 122 
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Circulation Model for Study of Atmospheric Environment and Radiative 123 
Forcing (Sudo et al., 2002). 124 
For these simulations, we prepared data sets for anthropogenic emissions 125 
of SO2, nitrogen oxides, carbon monoxide, non-methane volatile organic 126 
compounds, black carbon, organic carbon, and ammonia (NH3) by using 127 
REAS version 1.1 over Asia with about 0.5° × 0.5° horizontal resolution 128 
(Ohara et al., 2007). The REAS data sets include most anthropogenic sources 129 
for 1980–2003, such as fuel combustion and industrial processes. 130 
Additionally, we used the emission data sets for 2004 and 2005 of Kurokawa 131 
et al. (2009), which extended the REAS data to 2005 using the same 132 
methodology as Ohara et al. (2007). SO2 emissions in 2000 in the REAS data 133 
agreed with four other emission inventories within a range from –20% to 134 
36% in Asia and from –26% to 24% in China (Ohara et al., 2007). The 135 
estimate of SO2 emissions in China during 2000–2003 in the REAS data is 136 
1.27–1.37 times greater than the recent estimate of Lu et al. (2010). These 137 
results serve as an indication of emission uncertainty. 138 
Streets et al. (2003) and Lu et al. (2011) estimated that monthly SO2 139 
emissions in China are largest in winter and that the ratio between 140 
maximum and minimum monthly emissions is 1.2–1.4, whereas the REAS 141 
data did not include seasonal variation of SO2 emissions. Thus, our estimate 142 
may underestimate SO2 emissions in winter and overestimate them in 143 
low-emission seasons by a factor of 1.1–1.2. 144 
We also considered SO2 emissions from the 2000 eruption of Miyakejima 145 
volcano (Kajino et al., 2004; Japan Meteorological Agency) and from 12 other 146 
active volcanoes in Japan (Fujita et al., 1992). We used climatological 147 
inventories of biomass burning emissions from Streets et al. (2003) and took 148 
biogenic emissions of isoprene and monoterpene from monthly emissions 149 
presented by Guenther et al. (1995). 150 
The effective heights of the stacks of large point sources were uniformly set 151 
to 240–675 m above ground level. Although there is uncertainty in the smoke 152 
height, the influence of smoke height below 1000 m on dry deposition rate is 153 
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not significant at distances beyond 150 km from the emission source 154 
(Hayami and Ichikawa, 2001). The influence of smoke height on wet 155 
deposition rate is expected to be smaller still, because wet deposition rate is 156 
less sensitive than dry deposition to the vertical profile of atmospheric sulfur 157 
concentrations. On the other hand, the effective injection height of volcanic 158 
plumes was uniformly set to 1000–2500 m above the altitude of all active 159 
volcanic craters in the study area. The influence of the effective injection 160 
height (above 1000 m) on sulfur deposition was not estimated in previous 161 
studies and this study. This point should be evaluated in future studies. 162 
The modeling system we used has been applied previously for analyses of 163 
East Asian sulfur transport and deposition (Aikawa et al., 2010), nitrogen 164 
transport and deposition (Morino et al., 2011), and tropospheric ozone 165 
content (Kurokawa et al., 2009). The simulation results of these studies 166 
generally show good agreement with observational data. 167 
We conducted three sets of numerical experiments. First, we performed a 168 
simulation from 1 January 1981 to 31 December 2005 (control run). Second, 169 
to estimate the contributions from China and Miyakejima volcano to sulfur 170 
deposition in East Asia, we conducted two perturbation runs: one with 171 
emissions from China set to zero, the other with emissions from Miyakejima 172 
volcano set to zero. We defined the individual contributions of China and 173 
Miyakejima volcano as the difference between the control run and the 174 
respective perturbation runs. All runs used the same meteorological field, 175 
initial conditions, and boundary conditions for chemical tracers. We should 176 
note that our sensitivity analyses with zero emission for all precursor species 177 
may include errors because of nonlinearity in chemical processes related to 178 
NH3. Lin et al. (2008) compared a baseline simulation to sensitivity analyses 179 
with zero emissions from different regions and showed that the experiment 180 
with zero regional emissions overestimated the contribution of wet (dry) 181 
deposition of particulate nss-SO42– by about 20% (64%) over the baseline 182 
simulation and underestimated the contribution of dry deposition of gaseous 183 
SO2 by about 2%. Thus, this nonlinearity may cause the contributions of each 184 
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source to total sulfur deposition to be overestimated by approximately 20% in 185 
regions where the wet process is dominant. 186 
 187 
2.2. Observational data 188 
We used monthly observed data from EANET for 2000–2005 (Network 189 
center for EANET, 2006) and from JADS for 1988–2005 (Japanese Ministry 190 
of the Environment, 2002, 2009) to validate the CMAQ simulation. 191 
 192 
2.2.1. EANET data 193 
The EANET measurement sites were classified as remote, rural, or urban, 194 
where remote sites were defined as those more than 50 km from large 195 
pollution sources, rural sites were those between 20 and 50 km from such 196 
sources, and urban sites were those less than 20 km from such sources. We 197 
used the data from rural and remote sites in this study. Figure 1 and Table 1 198 
provide the locations and other details of EANET monitoring sites used in 199 
this analysis. The EANET data for monthly rates of wet deposition of 200 
nss-SO42– and volume-weighted mean concentrations of nss-SO42– in 201 
precipitation satisfy the EANET criteria for completeness of precipitation 202 
data (Network center for EANET, 2006). In this analysis, we set criteria for 203 
monthly concentrations in air of gaseous SO2 and particulate SO42– 204 
(temporal data coverage of >80% in each month). To calculate annual 205 
(seasonal) average deposition and concentration from EANET data, we 206 
excluded data where less than 7 months (2 months) of data were available. 207 
Details of the monitoring techniques, including sampling, chemical analysis, 208 
definitions of data completeness, and quality control and quality assurance 209 
are documented in the EANET monitoring manual (Network center for 210 
EANET, 2000a, 2000b, 2001, 2006). 211 
 212 
2.2.2. JADS data 213 
The JADS measurement sites were classified as remote, rural, and urban 214 
on the similar basis as the EANET sites (Japanese Ministry of the 215 
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Environment, 2002). We used the data from rural and remote sites in this 216 
analysis. The number of JADS sites has changed over time so they were 217 
considered in five phases: I (1983–1987; 29 sites), II (1988–1992; 29 sites), III 218 
(1993–1997; 48 sites), IV (1998–2000; 55 sites), and post-2000 (31 sites). In 219 
addition, the monitoring techniques used for JADS have changed in response 220 
to technical developments. The most important change was the introduction 221 
of automated wet-only samplers for every site in 1988 (Japanese Ministry of 222 
the Environment, 2002, 2009). 223 
224 
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3. Results and discussion 225 
3.1. Model validation 226 
3.1.1. Validation of annual means of wet deposition of sulfur, precipitation, 227 
and atmospheric sulfur concentration 228 
The model reproduced 81% of wet deposition rates of nss-SO42– and 79% of 229 
nss-SO42– concentrations in precipitation within a factor of 2 (Figs. 2a and 2b 230 
and Table 2). However, the model underestimated both of these in Chongqing 231 
(ID = 1 and 2; see Fig. 1 and Table 1) and Xian (ID = 3–5) in China, yielding 232 
results smaller than observations by factors of about 2–6 (Table 2). At 233 
Jinyunshan in Chongqing, the model also underestimated precipitation and 234 
gaseous SO2 concentrations (Figs. 2c and 2d), suggesting that the model did 235 
not capture the local structure of pollution and precipitation. The model 236 
better reproduced precipitation and gaseous SO2 concentrations at 237 
Weishuiyuan in Xian. As shown in Figure 3, observed wet deposition rates of 238 
nss-SO42– at Weishuiyuan drastically decreased from 2003 to 2004, and the 239 
model better reproduced the observations in year 2004 and 2005. The cause 240 
of this drastic decrease is undetermined. 241 
In contrast, the model overestimated both the wet deposition rate and 242 
concentration in precipitation of nss-SO42– by a factor of 5 at Chiang Mai, 243 
Thailand (Figs. 2a and 2b and Table 2), possibly because of overestimation of 244 
SO2 emissions from a coal-fired power generation plant at a mine in Mae 245 
Moh district about 90 km southeast of Chiang Mai. Installation of a flue-gas 246 
desulfurization system at the Mae Moh power plant in 2000 may have 247 
reduced SO2 emissions by as much as 90–97% (Sampattagul et al., 2005); 248 
REAS data do not reflect this change. 249 
The simulation reproduced 79% of observed annual precipitation values 250 
within a factor of 2 (Fig. 2c), but the model consistently underestimated 251 
precipitation at sites in China, Japan, Mongolia, and Korea (Table 2). In 252 
Japan, these underestimates were greater at the southern sites (ID = 13–16) 253 
than at the other sites (ID = 7–12) (Table 2). In addition, Yoshida et al. (2006) 254 
showed that RAMS, using the same setup as this study, reproduced the 255 
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temporal variations of temperature, wind speed, and precipitation well in 256 
East Asia but underestimated the total precipitation amount in Japan and 257 
the Pacific Ocean by 20–40%. 258 
The model reproduced 60% and 75% of the observed concentrations of 259 
gaseous SO2 and particulate SO42–, respectively, within a factor of 2 (Figs. 2d 260 
and 2e). The model could not reproduce the gaseous SO2 concentrations at 261 
Ijira, Japan (ID = 12), and at sites in Mongolia, Russia, and Southeast Asia 262 
(ID = 21, 25–27) (Fig. 2d). There are two possible explanations for the 263 
underestimations in Mongolia and Russia. First, these sites are close to the 264 
northern boundary of the model domain (Fig. 1) and are thus strongly 265 
influenced by the lateral boundary condition (SO2 concentration close to zero). 266 
Second, the REAS data sets do not include emission sources in Russia. The 267 
modeled concentrations of particulate SO42– overestimated observed 268 
concentrations by a factor of 1.5 at most sites in Japan (Table 2), and 269 
observation data for particulate SO42– concentrations are not available for 270 
China and Korea. 271 
 272 
3.1.2. Validation of seasonal variations in wet deposition rates of nss-SO42– 273 
Comparison of simulated monthly wet deposition rates of nss-SO42– with 274 
observed data at representative EANET sites in each country shows that the 275 
model has successfully reproduced observed seasonal variations at all sites 276 
except Weishuiyuan (Fig. 3). The problem in Weishuiyuan is discussed in 277 
Section 3.1.1. 278 
Scatter plots comparing observed and simulated average seasonal wet 279 
deposition rates of nss-SO42– (Fig. 4) show that the model reproduced 57%, 280 
67%, 68%, and 44% of nss-SO42– wet deposition within a factor of 2 in spring 281 
(Mar–May), summer (June–Aug), autumn (Sept–Nov), and winter (Dec–Feb), 282 
respectively. The consistency between observations and the model is worse 283 
for seasonal data than for annual data. As shown in Section 3.1.1, observed 284 
annual wet deposition rates of nss-SO42– were largely underestimated in 285 
China and largely overestimated at Chiang Mai. This discrepancy was found 286 
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in all seasons in China and in three seasons other than winter at Chiang Mai 287 
(Fig. 4). The model did not overestimate wet deposition at Chiang Mai in 288 
winters with little rain. In Japan and Korea, the model generally reproduced 289 
seasonal variations well. It reproduced wet deposition rates in spring at 290 
almost all stations within a factor of 2 (Fig. 4a). However, it underestimated 291 
rates observed in southern Japan (ID = 12, 14–16) in summer because of 292 
underestimation of precipitation. It also overestimated wet deposition rates 293 
observed in northern Japan (ID = 7, 8) in autumn, and at Imsil, Korea, in 294 
winter, as a result of overestimating nss-SO42– concentration in precipitation. 295 
In the northwestern part of the CMAQ domain (ID = 17, 23, 24) and 296 
Southeast Asia (ID = 21, 25, 26), the discrepancies between observations and 297 
simulations were large in winter (Fig. 4d). However, the wet deposition rate 298 
of nss-SO42– is small in winter as a result of low precipitation (Fig. 3), thus 299 
these discrepancies do not affect the model performance for annual wet 300 
deposition rates of nss-SO42–. 301 
 302 
3.1.3. Validation of long-term trends of the rate of wet deposition of nss-SO42– 303 
in Japan 304 
Comparison of simulated and JADS observed long-term trends of wet 305 
deposition rates of nss-SO42– in Japan show that the model reproduced well 306 
monthly variations (Fig. 5a), although it underestimated some local maxima 307 
in the JADS data. Discrepancies between observed data and modeled annual 308 
average deposition rates are less than the range of the standard deviation 309 
(Fig. 5b). The simulation agreed better with observed monthly data after 310 
1991, when the number of observation sites increased from 7 to 12 (Fig. 5a). 311 
Simulation results averaged over the grids including the observation sites 312 
also agreed with the model data averaged over all of Japan (117 grids) after 313 
1991, but not before 1991 (Fig. 5b). These results suggest that JADS data 314 
averaged over fewer than 10 observation sites may poorly represent the 315 
deposition rates over all of Japan. Therefore, we compared the observed and 316 
simulated long-term trends of sulfur deposition rates after 1991. 317 
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The annual increase rates of observed and simulated (average of grids over 318 
observation sites) monthly wet deposition of nss-SO42– during 1991–2005 319 
were 1.96% y–1 and 3.04% y–1, respectively (Fig. 5a). These rates were 320 
calculated as a percentage of a linear regression coefficient to the average 321 
during the 25-year period. Applying the Student’s t-test to these rates, the t 322 
values of both the observed trend (t value: 3.74 for 177 degrees of freedom) 323 
and simulated trend (t value: 6.85 for 177 degrees of freedom) exceeded the 324 
0.001 significance level (t value: 3.35 for 177 degrees of freedom) and can be 325 
considered statistically significant (99.9%). On the other hand, the 326 
corresponding annual increase rates of observed and simulated monthly 327 
precipitation during 1991–2005 were 2.65% y–1 and 1.82% y–1, respectively 328 
(Fig. 5c). Therefore the model underestimated the increase rate of monthly 329 
precipitation but overestimated the increase rate of monthly wet deposition 330 
of nss-SO42–. The overestimate of wet deposition can be partly explained by 331 
underestimations during 1991–1992 and overestimations during 2004–2005 332 
(Fig. 5b). The increase rates of observed and simulated wet deposition during 333 
1993–2003 were 3.56% y–1 and 4.00% y–1, respectively, a better match than 334 
that for 1991–2005. 335 
 336 
3.2. Long-term trends of sulfur deposition in Japan 337 
We calculated total (wet + dry) sulfur deposition in Japan from 1981 to 338 
2005 as the sum of deposition from each SO2 emission source (China, 339 
Miyakejima volcano, and others) in 117 grids (748,800 km2) shown in Fig. 1. 340 
We also calculated sulfur inflow to Japan, defined as the sum of sulfur flux 341 
passing through the western edge of Japan shown in Fig. 1 from west to east 342 
or from north to south. The cross-sectional area used to calculate sulfur flow 343 
into Japan is 68,733 km2 (length: 3,200 km, height: 21.479 km). 344 
The contribution of wet deposition to the total sulfur deposition in Japan 345 
was about 78%, and the contribution of particulate nss-SO42– deposition was 346 
about 82% (Fig. 6a). These values changed little during 1981–2005, and their 347 
interannual variations were less than 3%. On the other hand, annual sulfur 348 
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deposition in Japan increased from 15.6 Gmol S y–1 during 1981–1985 to 23.9 349 
Gmol S y–1 during 2001–2005 (Fig. 6a). This increase can be explained by 350 
increased contributions from China (an increase of 7.0 Gmol S y–1) and 351 
Miyakejima volcano (2.4 Gmol S y–1). Sulfur deposition from other sources 352 
decreased marginally (–1.0 Gmol S y–1). The contribution of China to the rate 353 
of sulfur deposition in Japan increased from 34% in the early 1980s to 51% in 354 
the early 2000s, and the contribution of Miyakejima volcano was about 10% 355 
during 2001–2005. The annual inflow of sulfur over the western edge of 356 
Japan also increased during the 25 years (Fig. 6c). The contribution of China 357 
to sulfur inflow to Japan increased from 43% in 1981 to 76% in 2005. The 358 
interannual trend of SO2 emissions in China explains well the trend of 359 
China’s contribution to sulfur deposition in Japan (R = 0.96) and sulfur 360 
inflow to Japan (R = 0.98) (Figs. 6a–c). Approximately 29.4% of SO2 361 
emissions from China reached Japan (Figs. 6b and 6c), and 2.06% of SO2 362 
emissions from China were deposited on the 117 grids covering Japan (Figs. 363 
6a and 6b). 364 
For a comparison among several studies (Fig. 7), we scaled the sulfur 365 
deposition in Japan by simply multiplying the ratio of a land area of Japan 366 
(377,880 km2) to the area of Japan defined in individual studies. The studies 367 
shown as red symbols in Fig. 7 had explicit definitions of the area of Japan: 368 
812,800 km2 in Ikeda and Higashino (1997), and 813,000 km2 in Inoue et al. 369 
(2005). Ichikawa et al. (1998) was shown as green symbol, because we could 370 
read the area of Japan (610,844 km2) from figures without explicit definition. 371 
The studies shown as light gray symbols did not indicate the area of Japan 372 
clearly, and thus we did not scale the results of these studies. Approximately 373 
1.04% of SO2 emissions from China were deposited on the land area of Japan 374 
in this study (Fig. 7). It was estimated as 0.88% by Ikeda and Higashino 375 
(1997), 0.63% by Ichikawa et al. (1998), 0.71% by Arndt et al. (1998), 1.18% 376 
by Carmichael et al. (2000), 0.78% by Carmichael et al. (2002), 1.58% by 377 
Inoue et al. (2005), and 0.42% by Lin et al. (2008) (Fig. 7). The differences 378 
among these studies should reflect differences in the defined region of Japan, 379 
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the CTM used, the interannual variation of meteorology, and emission data. 380 
We estimate that meteorological variation scatter these percentages less 381 
than 0.42%, because the percentage of Chinese emissions deposited in Japan 382 
was 1.26% in 2002 (maxima) and 0.84% in 1990 (minima) in this study. The 383 
percentage of Chinese emissions deposited in Japan for each season was 384 
estimated to be 1.21%, 0.84%, 0.91%, and 1.24%, in spring, summer, autumn, 385 
and winter, respectively (Fig. 7). These differences are attributed to seasonal 386 
meteorological conditions (see Section 3.4). 387 
 388 
3.3. Long-term trends of sulfur deposition in East Asia 389 
The rate of total sulfur deposition in East Asia increased remarkably from 390 
the early 1980s to the early 2000s (Fig. 8), reflecting the rapid increase of 391 
SO2 emissions from China and emissions from Miyakejima volcano (Fig. 6b). 392 
The area where China’s contribution to total sulfur deposition was more than 393 
60% extended gradually from the coast of the Asian continent to the west 394 
coast of Japan during 1981–2005 (Figs. 8a–e), and the contribution of 395 
Miyakejima volcano was 10–20% in eastern Japan during 2001–2005 (Fig. 396 
8f). The rates and source contributions of sulfur deposition in East Asia are 397 
summarized in Table 3. The 9.8 mmol S m–2 y–1 increase of the total rate of 398 
sulfur deposition from 1981 to 2005 can be explained by the increases of 399 
contributions from China (9.1 mmol S m–2 y–1) and Miyakejima volcano (0.8 400 
mmol S m–2 y–1). From 1981 to 2005, the contribution of emissions in China 401 
to sulfur deposition rates in East Asia increased from 65% to 77% and sulfur 402 
deposition from China emissions doubled. The emissions from Miyakejima 403 
volcano contributed to 3% of the rate of sulfur deposition in East Asia during 404 
2001–2005. 405 
The areas of high sulfur deposition during 1981–2005 did not clearly 406 
correspond to the areas of large increase rates of sulfur deposition (Figs. 9a 407 
and b). The increase rate of sulfur deposition was more than 3% y–1 on the 408 
North China Plain, the south region of 25°N in China, the south of 409 
Chongqing, and the area east of Miyakejima volcano. The increase around 410 
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Miyakejima volcano was caused by the sudden eruption of 2000, whereas the 411 
considerable increase in China was caused by steady growth of SO2 412 
emissions in China during 1981–2005 (Ohara et al., 2007), which was 413 
greatest in the North China Plain (Lu et al., 2010). Growth rates of SO2 and 414 
NH3 emissions are both important for analyses of the nonlinearities of the 415 
S/R relationship (Fowler et al., 2007). REAS estimated growth rates of SO2 416 
and NH3 emissions in East Asia during 1981–2005 as 2.98% y–1 and 1.90% 417 
y–1, respectively (Kurokawa et al., 2009). 418 
SO2 emissions from China made the predominant contribution (>90%) to 419 
the increased rate of sulfur deposition over the Asian continent (Fig. 9b). In 420 
Japan, emissions from both China and Miyakejima volcano contributed to 421 
the increasing trend. Emissions from China were the main contributor (90%) 422 
to the increases to the west of the coast of Japan, whereas both China (<60%) 423 
and Miyakejima volcano contributed to the increase to the east of Japan. 424 
Even though Taiwan is close to mainland China, the increase rate of the 425 
amount of sulfur deposition indicated negative value (Fig. 9b). This might be 426 
attributed partly to the location of Taiwan in the trade wind zone windward 427 
of the mainland and partly to decreasing SO2 emissions in Taiwan (Streets 428 
and Waldhoff, 2000). 429 
The proportion of wet deposition in total sulfur deposition from 1981 to 430 
2005 was more than 85% on the Japan Sea side of northern Japan and 431 
northeastern China, and less than 40% in the coast of the North China Plain 432 
and Chongqing (Fig. 9c). The proportion of wet deposition was relatively high 433 
in areas of high rainfall (Figs. 9c and 9d). 434 
The total rate of wet deposition was approximately twice the total rate of 435 
dry deposition in East Asia (Table 4). Wet deposition of sulfur was dominated 436 
by particulate nss-SO42–, whereas dry deposition was associated with 437 
gaseous SO2. During 1981–2005 in East Asia, the rate of dry deposition of 438 
gaseous SO2 increased by a factor of 2.1 and the rate of wet deposition of 439 
particulate nss-SO42– increased by a factor of 1.5. The share of the increase in 440 
wet deposition to the increase in total sulfur deposition was more than 75% 441 
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in Japan and northeastern China, less than 50% in the North China Plain 442 
and south of Chongqing, and 50–75% south of 25°N in China (Fig. 9e). 443 
 444 
3.4. Seasonal variations of sulfur deposition and long-term trends in East 445 
Asia 446 
Average seasonal sulfur deposition rates over East Asia during 1981–2005 447 
were 4.7, 5.7, 4.3, and 3.8 mmol S m–2 (3 months)–1, for spring (Mar–May), 448 
summer (Jun–Aug), autumn (Sep–Nov), and winter (Dec–Feb), respectively. 449 
Sulfur deposition was highest in summer over the Asian continent, reflecting 450 
high precipitation in summer (Figs. 10a–d). In Japan, the rate of sulfur 451 
deposition was 6.8, 6.2, 6.0, and 5.7 mmol S m–2 (3 months)–1, for spring, 452 
summer, autumn, and winter, respectively. The amount of sulfur coming 453 
from China to Japan was greater in spring and winter than in summer and 454 
autumn (Fig. 7). Sulfur deposition was highest along the Japan Sea coast in 455 
winter because of the influence of the winter monsoon (Fig. 10d). 456 
The rate of increase in annual sulfur deposition averaged over East Asia 457 
was 2.34% y–1, 2.55% y–1, 2.65% y–1, and 2.79% y–1 for spring, summer, 458 
autumn, and winter, respectively. The corresponding increases in Japan 459 
were 2.10% y–1, 2.24% y–1, 2.53% y–1, and 1.95% y–1. The rate of increase 460 
around Guangzhou and on the North China Plain was higher in summer and 461 
winter than in spring and autumn (Figs. 10e–h). The rate of increase over 462 
Japan was higher in autumn than in other seasons, owing to the influence of 463 
Miyakejima volcano on deposition in Japan in autumn (Figs. 10e–h). The 464 
share of the increase in wet deposition to the increase in annual sulfur 465 
deposition was greatest in summer and smallest in winter over most of East 466 
Asia (Figs. 10i–l). 467 
 468 
3.5. Vertical profile of atmospheric sulfur over Japan and sulfur flux from the 469 
west 470 
To our knowledge, no previous study has investigated the contribution of 471 
the various sources of SO2 and particulate nss-SO42– to the vertical 472 
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distribution of sulfur in the atmosphere over the Japan Sea and East China 473 
Sea. We examined the contributions of three sources (China, Miyakejima 474 
volcano, and “others”) to the vertical distribution of sulfur concentrations 475 
over Japan and to sulfur flux across the western edge of Japan for 1981–1985 476 
and 2001–2005 (Fig. 11). Our data show that 34% (34%), 57% (59%), and 72% 477 
(72%) of sulfur compounds (particulate nss-SO42–) over Japan occurred below 478 
1000, 2000, and 3000 m altitude, respectively (Fig. 11a). By contrast, lidar 479 
measurements indicated that spherical aerosols occurred mostly below 2000 480 
m at Tsukuba (36.05°N, 140.12°E), Nagasaki (32.81°N, 129.85°E), and Hedo 481 
(Shimizu et al., 2004; Hara et al., 2011). This result suggests that the model 482 
overestimated the fraction of nss-SO42– above 2000 m to a total vertical 483 
column abundance of nss-SO42–, since particulate SO42– is a major component 484 
of aerosols (Topping et al., 2004). 485 
The simulated contribution of emissions from China to sulfur 486 
concentrations over Japan was 28% at the surface and 44% at 1500–2000 m 487 
altitude during 1981–1985 (Fig. 11a). The contribution from China to sulfur 488 
flux was 53% at the surface and 67% at 1500–2000 m during 1981–1985 (Fig. 489 
11b). The simulated sulfur concentration below 5000 m increased 490 
remarkably from 1981–1985 to 2001–2005 in response to increased 491 
emissions from China and the eruption of Miyakejima volcano (Figs. 11a and 492 
c). The contribution of sulfur from China below 3000 m was about 2.2 times 493 
higher in 2001–2005 than in 1981–1985 (Figs. 11a and c). On the other hand, 494 
sulfur concentrations from other sources below 1500 m decreased 25% 495 
during this period. Sulfur flux from China to Japan below 3000 m was 2.5 496 
times higher in 2001–2005 than in 1981–1985. Contributions of particulate 497 
nss-SO42– to the total sulfur concentration and the total incoming sulfur flux 498 
decreased slightly over the 25 years (Fig. 11). 499 
500 
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4. Summary and conclusions 501 
To clarify the long-term trends of sulfur deposition in East Asia, we 502 
simulated spatiotemporal variations of sulfur deposition during 1981–2005. 503 
We used the CMAQ three-dimensional regional CTM coupled with the RAMS 504 
regional meteorological model and the REAS year-by-year emissions 505 
inventory for East Asia. CMAQ reproduced observed wet deposition rates of 506 
nss-SO42–, nss-SO42– concentration in precipitation, precipitation, and 507 
concentrations in air of gaseous SO2 and particulate SO42– within a factor of 508 
2 for most EANET stations in East Asia. CMAQ also reproduced well the 509 
monthly variations and long-term trends of rates of wet deposition of 510 
nss-SO42– observed at JADS stations in Japan from 1988 to 2005. The annual 511 
increase rates of observed and simulated monthly wet deposition of nss-SO42– 512 
during 1991–2005 were 1.69% y–1 and 3.04% y–1, respectively. Application of 513 
the Student’s t-test showed 99.9% significance for the increasing trends 514 
evident in both JADS data and the modeled data. 515 
The annual rate of sulfur deposition in Japan, which consists of 117 grids 516 
(748,800 km2), increased from 15.6 Gmol S y–1 during 1981–1985 to 23.9 517 
Gmol S y–1 during 2001–2005 in response to increased contributions from 518 
China (7.0 Gmol S y–1) and from Miyakejima volcano (2.4 Gmol S y–1). There 519 
was a small decrease in the rate of sulfur deposition from other sources (–1.0 520 
Gmol S y–1). The contribution of China to sulfur deposition in Japan 521 
increased from 34% during 1981–1985 to 51% during 2001–2005; the 522 
eruption of Miyakejima volcano contributed about 10% during 2001–2005. 523 
The contribution from China to the sulfur inflow to Japan increased from 524 
43% in 1981 to 76% in 2005. During this period, approximately 29.4% of SO2 525 
emissions from China reached Japan and 2.06% of these emissions were 526 
deposited on the 117 grids covering Japan. The China-to-Japan S/R ratio we 527 
determined was higher than those from previous modeling studies. 528 
During 1981–1985, the rate of deposition of sulfur over the analytical 529 
domain was estimated to be 14.2 mmol S m–2 y–1, of which 9.3 mmol S m–2 y–1 530 
originated from China. During 2001–2005, the corresponding rates were 24.0 531 
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mmol S m–2 y–1 and 18.4 mmol S m–2 y–1. 532 
The contribution of emissions from China to the rate of sulfur deposition in 533 
East Asia increased from 65% to 77% during the 25 years covered by this 534 
study. The contribution of the 2000 eruption of Miyakejima volcano was 3% 535 
during 2001–2005. The increase in rate of sulfur deposition was remarkably 536 
high on the North China Plain, the region south of 25°N in China, and the 537 
area south of Chongqing. Sulfur deposition in East Asia was greatest in 538 
summer, reflecting high precipitation. Sulfur deposition in Japan was 539 
greatest in spring, reflecting higher transport of sulfur from China. The 540 
increase in sulfur deposition over East Asia was greatest in winter. 541 
We found that most of the sulfur in the atmosphere over Japan was below 542 
3000 m altitude. In Japan, atmospheric sulfur concentrations (flux) below 543 
3000 m originating from China were about 2.2 (2.5) times higher in 544 
2001–2005 than in 1981–1985. Contributions of particulate nss-SO42– to total 545 
sulfur concentration and the total incoming sulfur flux decreased slightly 546 
over the 25 years covered by this study. 547 
548 
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Figure captions 778 
 779 
Fig. 1. Spatial distribution of SO2 emissions (averaged from 2001 to 2005) 780 
used in the CMAQ CTM for East Asia. Circles indicate locations of 781 
EANET monitoring sites in rural and remote areas and annotated 782 
numbers are IDs provided in Table 1. Red crosses denote locations of 783 
JADS monitoring sites already worked in 1991. The triangle marks 784 
the location of Miyakejima volcano. B, C, W, S, and G indicate 785 
locations of Beijing, Chongqing, Wuhan, Shanghai, and Guangzhou, 786 
respectively. The area (117 grids) surrounded by the outline of 787 
Japan was used to calculate the sulfur deposition in Japan. The 788 
western edge of Japan shown on the map was used to calculate 789 
sulfur flux into Japan. The CMAQ model domain covers the entire 790 
map area, and the inner black rectangle bounds the analytical 791 
domain of this study. 792 
 793 
Fig. 2. Scatter plots of modeled versus observed annual (a) mean rates of wet 794 
deposition of nss-SO42–, (b) volume-weighted mean concentrations 795 
of nss-SO42– in precipitation, (c) precipitation, (d) gaseous SO2 796 
concentrations, and (e) particulate SO42– concentrations, from 2000 797 
to 2005. The solid and open symbols indicate remote and rural sites, 798 
respectively. 1:1, 1:2, 2:1, 1:5, and 5:1 reference lines are shown. 799 
Observed data with temporal coverage of 7 months or more in each 800 
year were plotted (see Table 1). Annual means of simulated data 801 
were determined as an average over the period for which observed 802 
data were available. 803 
 804 
Fig. 3. Observed and modeled monthly rates of wet deposition of nss-SO42– at 805 
representative EANET monitoring sites from 2000 to 2005; these 806 
data show seasonal variations (indicated by annotations M and S 807 
for March and September, respectively). Observed and modeled 808 
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monthly levels of precipitation at each site are also shown. The 809 
spatial distribution of annual wet deposition rate of nss-SO42– 810 
averaged from 2000 to 2005 is also indicated. 811 
 812 
Fig. 4. Scatter plots of modeled versus observed seasonal means of rates of 813 
wet deposition of nss-SO42– for (a) spring, (b) summer, (c) autumn, 814 
and (d) winter from 2000 to 2005. The solid and open symbols 815 
indicate remote and rural sites, respectively. 1:1, 1:2, 2:1, 1:5, and 816 
5:1 reference lines are shown. Observed data with temporal 817 
coverage of 2 months or more in each season were plotted. Seasonal 818 
means of simulated data were determined as an average over the 819 
period for which observed data were available. 820 
 821 
Fig. 5. Time series from 1988 to 2005 of (a) monthly rates of wet deposition of 822 
nss-SO42– in Japan obtained from long-term acid deposition 823 
monitoring data and modeled data, (b) annual means from the 824 
same data sets, and (c) monthly precipitation in Japan from the 825 
same data sets. The blue and red shading in (b) signifies standard 826 
deviation of data at all observation sites and data at all grids over 827 
observation sites, respectively. 828 
 829 
Fig. 6. Interannual variations from 1981 to 2005 of (a) sulfur deposition rates 830 
in Japan (see Fig. 1) differentiated by source, (b) SO2 emissions in 831 
East Asia, and (c) sulfur inflows over the western edge of Japan 832 
(see Fig. 1) differentiated by source. In (a) and (c), percentages for 833 
contributions from China, wet deposition, and particulate 834 
nss-SO42– are also shown. 835 
 836 
Fig. 7. Relationship from 1981 to 2005 between deposition in Japan of sulfur 837 
originating from China and SO2 emissions in China. The linear 838 
regression of data from this study (annual amount) is also shown. 839 
  32 
Seasonal values represent average seasonal values for 1981 to 840 
2005 multiplied by 4. The rate of sulfur deposition in Japan was 841 
scaled, multiplying by the ratio of the land area of Japan (377,880 842 
km2) to the area of Japan defined in each study. The studies shown 843 
as red symbols had explicit definitions of the area of Japan. The 844 
study shown as green symbol allowed us to read the area of Japan 845 
from a figure without explicit definition. The studies shown as light 846 
gray symbols did not indicate the area of Japan clearly.  847 
 848 
Fig. 8. Spatial distributions of average annual rate of sulfur deposition in 849 
East Asia for 5-year intervals between 1981 and 2005. Dashed 850 
purple contours (20% interval) in (a)–(e) show the contribution of 851 
anthropogenic emissions from China and those in (f) show the 852 
contribution (10% interval) from Miyakejima volcano. Vectors 853 
indicate average wind field below 1116 m. The definitions of B, C, W, 854 
S, G, and triangle are explained in Fig. 1. 855 
 856 
Fig. 9. Spatial distributions averaged for 1981 to 2005 of (a) annual sulfur 857 
deposition (dashed purple contours indicate the percentage of 858 
China’s contribution), (b) percentage of increase rate in annual 859 
amount of sulfur deposition (dashed purple contours indicate the 860 
percentage of China’s contribution), (c) percentage of wet 861 
deposition in total sulfur deposition (d) annual precipitation 862 
amount, and (e) share of the increase in wet deposition to increase 863 
in total sulfur deposition. White areas in (b), (c) and (e) indicate 864 
values of less than 10 in (a) The definitions of B, C, W, S, G, and 865 
triangle are explained in Fig. 1. 866 
 867 
Fig. 10. Spatial distributions of average (1981–2005) seasonal (a)–(d) rates of 868 
sulfur deposition (dashed purple contours indicate seasonal 869 
precipitation amount in mm per 3 months); (e)–(h) percentage of 870 
  33 
annual change rate in seasonal amount of sulfur deposition; and 871 
(i)–(l) share of the increase in wet deposition to the increase in 872 
annual sulfur deposition. White areas in (e)–(h), and (i)–(l) indicate 873 
areas where values were less than 2 in (a)–(d). MAM, JJA, SON, 874 
and DJF indicate March–May, June–August, 875 
September–November, and December–February, respectively. 876 
Vectors indicate average wind field below 1116 m. The definitions of 877 
B, C, W, S, G, and triangle are explained in Fig. 1. 878 
 879 
Fig. 11. (a) Vertical profiles of sulfur concentrations over Japan and (b) 880 
annual sulfur flux across the western edge of Japan (Fig. 1) during 881 
1981–1985. (c) and (d) as above but for 2001–2005. Percentages of 882 
contributions from China and of particulate nss-SO42– in total 883 
sulfur are also shown. 884 
 885 
Table 1. Details of EANET site locations (see Fig. 1) and available data.  886 
 887 
Table 2. Ratios of simulated to observed values at each station for sulfur and 888 
precipitation factors shown in Fig. 2. 889 
 890 
Table 3. Total sulfur deposition rate from 1981 to 2005 in East Asia 891 
(analytical domain shown in Fig. 1) and contributions of sulfur 892 
from Chinese anthropogenic emissions and from the 2000 eruption 893 
of Miyakejima volcano. 894 
 895 
Table 4. Wet and dry gaseous SO2 and particulate nss-SO42– deposition rates 896 
from 1981 to 2005 in East Asia (analytical domain shown in Fig. 1). 897 
 1 
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25. Los Banos (Philippines)
26. Patumthani (Thailand)




































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Ja an) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (J pan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Kore ) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)

































2 00～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. a s  ( i  ( i ) 3. eishuiyuan (China)
4. a a  ( i i i ) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Ris iri (J i ) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sa -s i (J  ) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. ki (J ) .  (J ) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. gas r  (J ) . r lj ( li ) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. C j  ( r a) . I sil ( r a) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Pri orskaya (Russia) 23. ondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)

































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)






























2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
2. Primorskay  (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)

































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xia ping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mong lia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. istvy ka (Russia)
































Model (CMAQ) [mmol/ 2/ onth]
2 0 ～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. eishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (J pan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) . i (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (J pan) 1. Ha po (Japan) . Ijir  (Japan)
13. Oki (J pan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) . o (Japan)
16. Og saw ra (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) . gh a (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) .  Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorsk ya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Ru sia) . istvyanka (Rus ia)

































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan hina) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Li tvyanka (Russia)



































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5  Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Jap n) 8. Ochiishi (Japa ) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Kor a)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)































Model (CMAQ) [ mol/m2/month]
2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. N nshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
0. S do-seki (Japan) 11. Hap o (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
3. Oki (J pan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa ( rea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh ( i t Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)

































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) . eishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Ji ozi (China) . iaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) . c iis i (Ja a ) . appi (Ja a )
10. Sado-seki (J pan) 1 .  (J ) . Ijira (J )
13. Oki (Japan) .  (J ) . ed  (J )
16. Ogas wara (J pan) . lj  an w  ( r )
19. Cheju (Korea) . I il oa i  ( i t )
22. Primorskaya (Russia) .  L  ( s i )































Model (CMAQ) [m ol/ 2/ nth]
2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (Chi a) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (J pan) 1. Happo (J ) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (J pan) 4. Yusuh ra (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongoli ) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
2. Primorskaya (Russia) . M ndy (Rus ia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)































































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Na n (China) 2. Jinyunshan (Chi a) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
. Rishiri (J pan) 8. Ochiishi (Ja an) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (J an) 12. Ijira (Japan)
3. Oki 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
6. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongol a) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
2. Pri orskay  (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)































Model (CMAQ) [mmol/m2/m nth]
2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunsh n (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japa ) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10 Sado-sek  J p n) 11. H ppo (Jap n) 12. Ijira (J pan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhar  (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 8. Kang w  (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Rus a) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)
25. Los Banos (Philippines) 26. P tumthani (Thail nd) 7. Chiang Mai (T ail )































Model (CMAQ) [mmol/m /month]
2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 . a s a  ( i a) . Ji y s a  ( hina) 3. eishuiyuan (China)
.  ( i ) . Ji i ( i a) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7 Rish ri n) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
0. Sad -seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
3 ki (Jap n) 4. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (J pan)
16. Ogasaw ra (Japan) 17. Ter lj (Mongolia) 18. K nghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Ho  Binh (Viet Nam)
2  Pr morskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Li tvyanka (Russia)
25  Los Banos (Philippines) 26. Patumthani (Thailand) 27. Chi g Mai (Thailand)
y=2x y=x y=0.5x
































2000～2007年 (6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 . Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunsh n (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Jap n) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tap i (Japan)
0. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijir  (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Jap n) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawar  (Japan) 17. Ter lj (Mongolia) 18  Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil Kore ) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet N m)
22. Primorskay  (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)
































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. D b gou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xi oping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
3 Oki 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
. gasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. K ghwa (Kore )
. heju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Ho Binh (Viet Nam)
22. ri orskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russ a) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)
5. Los Banos (Philippines) 26. Patumt ni (Thailand) 27. Chiang Mai (Thailand)
2x y=x y=0.5x
. Rishiri (Japan)
10  Sado-seki (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan)
16. Ogasawar  (J pan)
19. Cheju (Korea)
22. Pri orskaya (Russia)
25. Los Banos (Philippines)































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiw zi (Chin ) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rish r  (Jap n) 8 Ochi shi (J pan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. S do-seki (J pan) 1 Happo (J pan) 12. Ijir  (Jap n)
13. Oki (Japan) 4. Yusuhara (Jap n) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 7 T r lj M ngolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 0 I l (Kore ) 21. H a Binh (Viet N m)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 3. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)































1. Nanshan (China) . Jinyunsh n (Chi a) 3. We huiyu n (Chin )
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (Chin ) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. c iishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (J an)
10. Sado-seki (Jap ) 11. Hap o (Jap n) 12. Ijira (Jap n)
13. Oki (Jap n) 14. Yusu ra (Japa ) 15. Hed  (Ja a )
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 7. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. K nghwa (Korea
19. Cheju (Korea) 0. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 3. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)































Model (CMAQ) [m ol/m2/ onth]
2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nans an (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. D bagou (Chin 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (J pan) 8 Oc iis i (Japan) 9. Tapp  (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Ja an) . Ha po (Ja an) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Jap n) . Yusuhara (Japan) 15. He  (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Jap n) 7. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju 0 I sil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
2 . Primorskaya (Rus ia) 3 Mondy (Russi ) 24. Listvyanka (Russi )
25. Los Banos (Philippines) 26. Patumthani (Thailand) 27. Chiang Mai (Thailand)































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較1. Nanshan(China)2.Jiyushan (China)3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dbagou(Cina)5.Jiwozi (Chia)6. Xiaopig (China)
7. Rishri (Japan)8. Ochis (Jap)9. Tappi (Jpan)
0. Sado-seki (Japan)11. Happo(Jpan)12. Ijira (Japan)
3. Oki (Japan)14. Yusuhara (Japn)15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogaswara (Japan)17.Terelj (Mongolia)18. Knghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea)20. Imsil (Korea)21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Prirskaya Rusia)23. Mndy (Russia)24. Litvyanka (Russia)
25. Los Banos (Philippines)26. Ptumthani (Thailand)27. Chiang Mai Thailand)
=2xy=xy=0.5x








































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (Chin ) 2. Jinyuns  (Chi a) . Wei i u n i a)
4. D gou ( i a) 5. Jiwozi (Chin ) 6. Xiaop g (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (J pan) 9 T i (J n)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. H po (Japan) 2. Ijira (J an)
13. ki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 5. H d (J p n)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mo golia) 8  Kang wa Korea)
9. Cheju Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 1. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)
































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (Chin ) 3. W ishuiyu n (C ina)
4. Dabagou (China) 5  Jiwozi (Chi a) 6. Xiaopi g (Chi )
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Ta i (J p )
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Jap )
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuha a (J p ) 5. H d  (J p n)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mong li ) 8. Kanghwa (K rea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 2 . I sil (Korea) 1. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)
25. Los Banos (Philippines) 26. Patumthani (Th iland) 27. Chiang Mai (Thailand)
y=2x y=x y=0.5x
3. Weishuiyuan (C ina)
6. Xiaoping (China)
9. T ppi (Ja an)
12. Ijir  (Ja n)
15. Hedo (Japan)
18. K nghwa (Korea)
21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
24. Listvyanka (Russia)
27. C i ng Mai (Thailand)






























































































































Model (C AQ) [mmol/m2/month]
2000～2007年 夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (Chin ) 6. Xiaoping (Chin )
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (J p ) 9. Tappi ( an)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (J pan) 2. Ijira (Jap n)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 5. Hedo pan)
16. Og sawar  (Japa ) 17. Terelj (Mongoli ) 8. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Ch ju (Korea) 20. I sil (Korea) 1. Hoa Binh (Vi t Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 4. Listvy nka (Russia)
25. Los Banos (Philippi es) 26. Patumthani (Thailand) 27. Chiang Mai (Thaila d)
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Model (CMAQ) [mmol/m2 onth]
2000～2007年 夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jiny nshan (China) 3 Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (Chin ) 6 Xia ping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Oc i shi (Japan) 9 Tappi (Jap n)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 1. H ppo (Jap n)  Ijir  (Jap n)
13. Oki (Ja an) 4. Yusuh r  (Japan)  Hedo (J pan)
16. Ogasaw ra (Japan) 7. T relj (Mongolia  Kanghw  (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 1. Hoa Binh (Viet N m)
22. Primorsk ya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvy nk  (Russia)


































Model (CMAQ) [mmol/ 2/month]
2000～2 07年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (Ch na) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou ( ina) 5. Jiwozi ( ina) 6. Xiaoping (China)
. i iri J ) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
-s i (J an) 1. Ha po (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
3 Ok  (J p n) 4. Yusuhar  (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
6  O s wara (J pan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19 Ch ju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
2. Pri orskay  (R ssi ) 3. ondy (Russia 24. Listvyanka (Russia)

































2000 2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jiny shan (China) . Weish iy an (China)
4. Dab gou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xi oping ( hina)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 5. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Ka hwa Kore )
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Ho  Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 4. Listvy nka (Russia)

































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. nsha  (China) 2. Ji yu shan (China) 3. Weish iyua (China)
. abagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaopi g (China)
. is iri (Jap n) 8. Ochiishi (Japa ) 9. T ppi (Japan)
. Sado-seki J an) 1 . Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuha  (Japan) 15. Hedo (J pan)
6. Ogas war  (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghw  (Kore )
9. Cheju (Kor a) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russi )




























































25. Los Banos (Philippines)
26. Patumthani (Thailand)



























































25. Los Banos (Philippines)
26. Patumthani (Thailand)


























































25. Los Banos (Philippines)
26. Patumthani (Thailand)

























































25. Los Banos (Philippines)
26. Patumthani (Thailand)




































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)

































2000～2 7年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)



































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyu shan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
. Rishiri (J pan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Jap n) 1. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 2 . Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)


































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japa ) 11. H ppo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
3. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhar  (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
6. g s wara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
9. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
2. Prim rskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)


































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較1. Nanshan (China)2. Jinyunshan (China)3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China)5. Jiwozi (China)6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan)8. Ochiishi (Japan)9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan)11. Happo (Jpan)12. Ijira (Japan)
13 Oki (Japan)14. Yusuhara (Japan)15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawra (Japan)17. Terelj (Mongolia)18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea)20. Imsil (Korea)21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia)23. Mondy (Russia)24. Listvyanka (Russia)































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogas wara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Kore ) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
2 . Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)

































20 0～2 07年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyuns a  (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiish  (J pan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Ja ) 17. Terelj (Mongoli ) 8. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Kore ) 20. I sil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Vi t Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. ondy (Russia) 4. Listvyank  (Russia

































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. N s an (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaopi g (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Jap n) 11. H ppo (Japan) 12. Ijir  (Japan)
13. Oki (Jap n) 14 Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
6. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)


































Model (CMAQ) [mmol/m2/ onth]
2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Ji yu shan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaopi g (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 5. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (M ngolia 8. K nghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 2 . Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)

































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (C ina) 3. Weishuiyuan (C ina)
4. D b gou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (J pan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (J pan) 11. H po (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Kore ) 2 . Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Prim rskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)



































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (Chin ) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Wei uiyuan (Chi a)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Jap n) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japa ) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (J pan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasaw ra (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongoli ) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. H a Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Ru sia) 23. M ndy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)
































2000～20 7年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan ( i a) . Ji y ns a  ( i a) . eis iy a  ( i a)
4. Dabagou ( i ) . i i i  i in  i )
7. Rishiri (Japa ) .  )
10. Sado-seki (Ja ) .  . Iji  )
13. ki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. edo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (J pan) 17. Terelj ( ongoli ) 8. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Vi t Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy Russia) 4. Listvyanka (Russi )
































Model (C AQ) [mmol/ 2/month]
2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
0. S d -seki (Japan) 11. Ha o (Ja an) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (J an) 14. Yusuhara (J p n) 15. Hedo (Jap n)
16. Ogasawara (J p n) 17. Ter lj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
9. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorsk ya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)
































Model (C AQ) [mmol/m2/month]
2 00～2 07 (6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyuns an (China) 3. We shuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (Chi a) 6. Xi oping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Jap n) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongoli ) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyank (Russia)
































Model (C AQ) [mmol/m2/ onth]
2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. S do-seki (Japan) 11. Happ  (Japan 12. Ijira (Japa )
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara Jap n) 15. Hedo (Jap )
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju ( orea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. M nd  (Russia) 24. Listv anka (Russia)














































































































Model (m ol S m–2 month–1)
110.
Model (mmol S –2 month–1)
110.0.
































Model (CMAQ) [mmol/ 2/ onth]
2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 . Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (Chi a) 5. Jiwozi (Chi a) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Jap n) 8. Ochiishi (J an) 9. Tappi (Japan)
10. Sado-s ki (J n) 11. H ppo (Jap n) 12. Ijira (Japan)
3 Oki (Japan 14 Yusuhara (Jap n) 15. Hedo (Jap n)
. g saw r  (J p n) 17. erelj (Mongoli 18. Kanghwa ( orea)
. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)
5. Los Banos (Philippines) 26. Patumthani (Thailand) 27. Chiang Mai (Th iland)
y=2x y=x y=0.5x































odel (C A ) [ ol/ 2/ onth]
2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較  a shan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. eishuiyuan (China)
.  ( i ) 5. Ji zi China) 6. Xiaopi g ( i )
. i ir J ) 8. chiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Jap n)
10. Sado-seki (Jap n) 11. H ppo (Japan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
3. ki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
6. Ogasawar  (J pan) 17. Terelj (Mongoli ) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)
































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. N nshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (Chi a) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri Jap n) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (J p n)
0. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijir  (Japan)
3. ki (J pan) 14. Yusu ara (Japan) 15. Hedo (J pan)
6. Og s war ) 17. Terelj (M goli ) 18. K nghw  (Korea)
9. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
. ri orskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (R ssia) 24. Listvy k  (Russia)
25. Los Banos (Philippines) 26. Patum h i (Thail nd) 27. Chiang Mai (Thailand)
y 2x y=x y=0.5x
7. Rishiri (J pan)
10. S do-seki (J pan)
13. Oki (Japan)
16. O asawar  (Japan)
19. Cheju (Korea)
2 . Primorskaya (Russia)
25. Los Banos (Philip ines)































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. N shan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (Chin ) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dab gou (Chin ) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xi oping (China)
7  Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Jap n)
10. S do-seki (Japan 1. Happo (Jap n) 12. Ijira (J pan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (Japan) 15. Hedo (Japan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Kore )
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russi )
































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. N shan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyu n (China)
4. Dabag u (C i ) 5. Jiwozi ( hi ) 6 Xiaoping hina)
7. Rishiri (Jap n) 8. Ochiishi (Ja a 9. T ppi (Ja an)
10. Sado-seki (Jap ) 11. Happo (J p ) 12. Ijir  (Japan)
13. Oki (Jap n) 14. Yusuhara (Jap ) Hedo (J an
16. Oga wara (Jap n) 7. T re j (M ngolia) 18. Kanghwa (Korea)
9. Cheju (K rea) . Imsil (K rea) 21. Ho  Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)
































2000～2007年 (6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nansh n (China) 2. Jinyuns an (C i a) 3. Weishuiy an (China)
4. Dabagou (Chi ) 5. Jiwozi (C in ) 6. X ao ing (Chin )
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (J pan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 1. Happo (Japan) 12. Ijira (J pan)
13. Oki (Japan) 4. Yusuhara (Ja a ) 15. Hedo (Jap n)
16. Og sawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) 18. K nghwa (Kor a)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russi ) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)





1 . Happo (Japan)





































Model (CMAQ) [ mol/m2/ onth]
2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (C i a) 3. Weis uiyuan (Chin )
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiw zi (Chin ) 6. Xiaoping (China)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. c iishi (Japan) 9. T pi (J pan)
10. Sado-seki (Japan) 11. H pp  (Japan) 12. Iji  (Japa )
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Y suh r Japan) 5. Hedo (J pan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Ter lj (Mongolia) 18. Kanghwa (Kore )
9. Cheju (Korea) 20. Im il (Kore ) 21. Hoa Binh Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Ru sia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)































Model (CMAQ) [mmol/ 2/month]
2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Ji yu shan (C a) 3. Weishuiyuan (Chi a)
4. Dabagou (Chin ) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xi oping (Chin )
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (J a 9 T ppi (J p n)
10. Sado-seki (Jap n) 11. Happo (J p n) 12. Ijir  (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuh ra (Japan) 5. Hedo (J pan)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mongoli ) 18  K ghw  (Kore )
9. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
22. Primorskaya (Russia) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)




9. Tappi (J pan)
12  Ijira (J pan)
15. edo (Jap )
18. Kan hw  (Korea)
21. Hoa Binh (Viet Nam)
24. Listvyanka (Russi )








































Model (CMAQ) [ mol/ 2/ onth]
2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China) 2. Jinyunshan (China) 3. Weishuiyu  (China)
4. Dabagou (China) 5. Jiwozi (China) 6. Xiaoping ( ina)
7. Rishiri (Japan) 8. Ochiishi (Japan) 9. Tappi (Japa )
10. S do-seki (Jap ) 11. Happo (Japan) 12. Ij ra (Japa
13. Oki (Japan) 14. Yusuhara (J pan) 15. Hedo (Jap n)
16. Ogasawara (Japan) 17. Terelj (Mo goli ) 18. K g w  (Kore )
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet N m)
22. Primorsk ya (Russi ) 23. Mondy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Russia)
25. Los Banos (Philippines) 6. P tumthani (Tha land 27. C i ng M i (T ailand)





























Model (CMAQ) [mm l/ onth]
2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. N nshan (Chi ) 2. Ji yun han (Chi ) 3. Weishuiyuan (China)
4. Dabagou (Chin ) 5. Jiwozi (Chi a) 6. Xi o ing (China)
7. Rishiri Japan) 8. Ochiishi (J a ) 9. Tappi (Jap n)
10. S do-seki (J pan) 1. Happo (J pan) 12. Ijira (Japan)
13. Oki (Japan) 4. Yusuhara (J pan) . edo (J pan)
16. Og sawara (Jap n) 17. Terelj (Mongolia) . anghwa (Korea)
19. Cheju (Korea) 20. Imsil (Korea) 21. Hoa Binh (Viet N m)
22. Primorskaya (Rus ia) 23. Mo dy (Russia) 24. Listvyanka (Rus i )

































2000～2007年の夏(6-8月)平均nssSO42－湿性沈着量のEANET測定地点別比較 1. Nanshan (China 2. Jinyu shan (China) . eishuiyuan (China)
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Figure 11 26 
 1 
Table 1 Details of EANET site locations (see Fig. 1) and available data. 1 
Lat.  Long.
(°N) (°E) wet c SO2 
d SO42– 
e
1 Nanshan (Ru) 29.55 106.63 570 1259 00 － －
2 Jinyunshan (Ru) 29.82 106.37 800 1338 01-05 01-05 －
3 Weishuiyuan (Ru) 34.37 108.85 360 534 00 , 02-05 00-05 －
4 Dabagou (Re) 33.90 108.85 1200 829 00 － －
5 Jiwozi (Re) 33.83 108.80 1800 423 01 , 03-05 － －
6 Xiaoping (Re) 24.85 118.03 686 2283 00-05 － －
7 Rishiri (Re) 45.12 141.23 40 892 00-05 03-05 03-05
8 Ochiishi (Re) 43.15 145.50 49 823 03-05 － －
9 Tappi (Re) 41.25 140.35 105 1168 00-05 00-05 03-05
10 Sado-seki (Re) 38.23 138.40 136 1213 00 , 01, 03-05 00-05 04 , 05
11 Happo (Re) 36.68 137.80 1850 2596 00-03 , 05 00-05 03-05
12 Ijira (Ru) 35.57 136.68 140 2703 00-05 00-05 03-05
13 Oki (Re) 36.28 133.18 90 1363 00-05 00-05 02-05
14 Yusuhara (Re) 33.37 132.93 790 2736 00-05 00-05 03-05
15 Hedo (Re) 26.85 128.25 60 2073 00-03 , 05 00-03 , 05 03-05
16 Ogasawara (Re) 27.08 142.22 230 1612 00-05 － 03-05
17 Mongolia Terelj (Re) 47.98 107.48 1540 231 00 , 02-05 00 , 02-05 02-05
18 Kanghwa (Ru) 37.70 126.28 150 1040 01-05 02-05 －
19 Cheju (Re) 33.30 126.17 72 1084 01-05 02-05 －
20 Imsil (Ru) 35.60 127.18 － 1239 02-05 02-05 －
21 Vietnam Hoa Binh (Ru) 20.82 105.33 23 1880 00-05 00-05 01-05
22 Primorskaya (Ru) 43.70 132.12 84 700 02-05 02-05 02-05
23 Mondy (Re) 51.67 101.00 2000 330 00-05 00 , 01 , 03-05 01-05
24 Listvyanka (Ru) 51.85 104.90 700 445 00-05 00-05 01-05
25 Philippines Los Banos (Ru) 14.18 121.25 35 2058 00-05 01-05 01-05
26 Patumthani (Ru) 14.03 100.77 2 1268 00-05 － －
27 Chiang Mai (Ru) 18.77 98.93 350 1186 01-05 03 , 04 04 , 05
   completeness for 'wet' and the requirement we set about data completeness for 'SO2' and 'SO42–'. (c.f. Section 2.2.1).
c Data referred to in 'wet' column are nss-SO42– wet deposition, volume-weighted mean concentration of nss-SO42– in
d 'SO2' means concentration in air of gaseous SO2.
e 'SO42–' means concentration in air of particulate SO42–.
EANET annual data b
(m a.s.l.)  (mm y–1)
   precipitation, and rainfall.
a (Ru) and (Re) indicate rural site and remote site, respectively.











Table 2 Ratios of simulated to observed values at each station for sulfur and 4 
precipitation factors shown in Fig. 2. 5 
Mean rates of Volume-weighted mean
wet deposition concentrations of
of nss-SO42－ nss-SO42－ in precipitation concentrations concentrations
1 Nanshan (Ru) 0.08 0.30 0.28 － －
2 Jinyunshan (Ru) 0.16 0.42 0.39 0.39 －
3 Weishuiyuan (Ru) 0.27 0.52 0.86 1.54 －
4 Dabagou (Re) 0.26 0.53 0.48 － －
5 Jiwozi (Re) 0.49 0.90 0.65 － －
6 Xiaoping (Re) 0.76 0.84 0.90 － －
7 Rishiri (Re) 1.43 1.55 0.94 1.95 1.62
8 Ochiishi (Re) 1.68 1.69 1.01 － －
9 Tappi (Re) 0.77 1.41 0.56 1.23 1.45
10 Sado-seki (Re) 1.39 1.77 0.77 1.41 1.92
11 Happo (Re) 1.41 2.23 0.61 1.79 1.93
12 Ijira (Ru) 1.05 1.49 0.72 4.61 1.65
13 Oki (Re) 1.03 2.01 0.52 2.32 1.81
14 Yusuhara (Re) 0.82 1.76 0.46 0.78 1.36
15 Hedo (Re) 0.77 1.54 0.54 1.32 1.22
16 Ogasawara (Re) 0.52 1.31 0.41 － 2.48
17 Mongolia Terelj (Re) 0.79 1.22 0.63 0.43 1.19
18 Kanghwa (Ru) 0.93 1.43 0.74 1.47 －
19 Cheju (Re) 0.80 1.41 0.59 1.04 －
20 Imsil (Ru) 1.58 2.10 0.79 1.42 －
21 Vietnam Hoa Binh (Ru) 0.60 0.52 1.16 0.48 1.50
22 Primorskaya (Ru) 0.95 1.26 0.77 3.82 1.78
23 Mondy (Re) 1.33 1.46 1.00 0.31 1.07
24 Listvyanka (Ru) 0.58 0.57 1.02 0.12 0.55
25 Philippines Los Banos (Ru) 1.10 1.22 0.91 2.70 1.39
26 Patumthani (Ru) 1.27 0.77 1.68 － －
27 Chiang Mai (Ru) 4.99 4.53 1.05 2.54 2.22
Russia
Thailand
a (Ru) and (Re) indicate rural site and remote site, respectively.









Table 3 Total sulfur deposition rate from 1981 to 2005 in East Asia 8 
(analytical domain shown in Fig. 1) and contributions of sulfur from Chinese 9 
anthropogenic emissions and from the 2000 eruption of Miyakejima volcano. 10 
Total
Deposition rate Contributiona Deposition rate Contributiona
(mmol S m–2 y–1) (％) (mmol S m–2 y–1) (％)
1981–1985 14.2 9.3 65 － －
1986–1990 16.5 11.5 70 － －
1991–1995 17.9 13.0 73 － －
1996–2000 20.0 14.9 75 － －
2001–2005 24.0 18.4 77 0.8 3
1981–2005 18.5 13.4 72 － －
a Percentages of total sulfur deposition rate.
Period
China's anthropogenic sources Miyakejima volcano 
Deposition rate




Table 4 Wet and dry gaseous SO2 and particulate nss-SO42– deposition rates 13 
from 1981 to 2005 in East Asia (analytical domain shown in Fig. 1). 14 
Wet Dry Dry
1981–1985 0.10 3.53 9.84 0.76
1986–1990 0.13 4.31 11.18 0.84
1991–1995 0.12 4.80 12.08 0.88
1996–2000 0.14 5.29 13.52 1.00
2001–2005 0.19 7.34 15.24 1.18
1981–2005 0.14 5.05 12.37 0.93
Period
Gaseous SO2 Particulate nss-SO42–
Wet
(mmol S m–2 y–1) (mmol S m–2 y–1)
 15 
